Click on the Student Organization/Club name to visit their website and view the most current contact information. Contact current club board members to alert them about jobs available, events you are attending and/or opportunities to speak at club meetings.

For a full list of all student organizations, please visit the list of 600+ orgs: https://uiowa.campuslabs.com/engage/organizations

Arts, Media & Entertainment
- Art Hawks
- Campus Activity Board
- Dance Marathon
- KRUI-FM
- Scope Productions

Business & Entrepreneurship
- Alpha Kappa Psi
- American Advertising Federation
- American Marketing Association
- Financial Management Association
- Net Impact Iowa
- Society for Human Resource Management
- Women in Business

Data & Information Technology
- Actuarial Science Club
- Association for Computing Machinery (ACM)
- Tippie Technology and Innovation Association
- Women in Informatics and Computer Science (WICS)

Education
- National Science Teacher Association Chapter at Iowa
- National Association for Music Education

Engineering
- American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA)
- American Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE)
- American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
- American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
- American Wind Energy Association (AWEA)
- Artineers Club
- Biomedical Engineering Student Society (BMESS)
- Continental Crossings
- Engineering Student Council (ESC)
• Hyperloop Club
• Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE)
• Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers (IISE)
• National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)
• Omega Chi Epsilon
• Robotics Club
• Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) - Iowa Baja
• Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) – Iowa Formula
• Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE)
• Society of Women Engineers (SWE)
• Tau Beta Pi
• Theta Tau – Professional Engineering Fraternity
• Women in STEM Ambassadors (WiSA)

Environment & Sustainability
• Global Health Club
• UI Chapter of the American Wind Energy Association
• UI Environmental Coalition
• University of Iowa Gardeners
• Vegan Society

Health & Wellness
• Exercise is Medicine
• Iowa CHAARG
• Medicus Pre-Medical Society
• Minority Association of Pre-Health Students
• Pre-Occupational Therapy Club
• Pre-Physical Therapy Club
• UI Special Olympics
• Undergraduate Public Health Organization

Helping & Counseling
• Best Buddies
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program
• Food Pantry at Iowa
• American Sign Language Club

Law & Public Service
• Mock Trial
• Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law Society
• Undergraduate Political Science Association
• USG (Undergraduate Student Government)
• Student United Way
• United Nations Association
Multicultural Organization
- Afro-American Cultural Center
- Alpha kappa Alpha Sorority
- Alpha Phi Alpha
- Delta Sigma Theta
- House of Lorde
- Kappa Alpha Psi
- Middle East and North African Students Association
- National Pan-Hellenic Council
- Zeta Phi Beta

Latino Native American Cultural Center
- Association of Latinos Moving Ahead (ALMA)
- Lambda Theta Nu
- Lambda Theta Phi
- Native American Student Association (NASA)
- Sigma Lambda Beta
- Sigma Lambda Gamma

Asian Pacific American Cultural Center
- Alpha Kappa Delta Phi International Sorority, Inc.
- Delta Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc.
- Filipino Student Association
- Indian Student Alliance
- Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity, Inc.
- South Asian Student Alliance
- Vietnamese Student Association

Pride Alliance Center
- Delta Lambda Phi
- Gamma Rho Lambda
- Queer Liberation Front
- UI Trans Alliance

International Student Support Engagement
- Bangladeshi Students Association (BSA)
- Chinese Students and Scholars Association (CSSA)
- Organization for the Active Support of International Students (OASIS)
- Sri Lankan Students' Association (SLSA)

Science Research
- American Chemical Society Student Chapter
• Microbiology Undergraduate Student Association
• oSTEM@Iowa
• Society of Physics Students
• UI Bio
• Women in STEM Ambassadors

**Fraternity & Sorority**

Interfraternity Council (Fraternity)

• Alpha Epsilon Pi
• Alpha Sigma Phi
• Alpha Tau Omega
• Beta Theta Pi
• Delta Sigma Phi
• Delta Tau Delta
• Delta Upsilon
• Lambda Chi Alpha
• Phi Gamma Delta
• Phi Kappa Psi
• Phi Kappa Theta
• Pi Kappa Alpha
• Pi Kappa Phi
• Sigma Chi
• Sigma Phi Epsilon
• Sigma Pi
• Tau Kappa Epsilon

Multicultural Greek Council

• Alpha Kappa Delta Phi International Sorority Inc.
• Delta Lambda Phi Social Fraternity Inc
• Delta Phi Lambda Sorority Inc.
• Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity
• Sigma Lambda Beta International Fraternity Inc.
• Sigma Lambda Gamma National Sorority Inc.

National Pan-Hellenic Council

• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. (Sorority)
• Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. (Fraternity)
• Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. (Sorority)
• Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. (Fraternity)
• Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. (Sorority)

Panhellenic Council (Sorority)
• Alpha Chi Omega
• Alpha Delta Pi
• Alpha Epsilon Phi
• Alpha Phi
• Alpha Xi Delta
• Chi Omega
• Delta Delta Delta
• Delta Gamma
• Delta Zeta
• Gamma Phi Beta
• Kappa Alpha Theta
• Kappa Kappa Gamma
• Pi Beta Phi
• Zeta Tau Alpha